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The  Webinar  conducted  by  the  technical  club  was  conducted  on  01
November 2020 with a guest speaker Abishiekh Jain( 2x Tedx speaker and
Founder of Hackers Den ) . The webinar was conducted online through the
mee ng pla orm “www.zoom.us” on the day from 11 am to 12 pm. The
total number of students a ended the webinar were 42. We saw much of
enthusiasm  among  students  and  many  of  them  asked  for  more  of  such
webinar.

Main points discussed in webinar:

1.  What  strategies  should  be adopted  by  entrepreneurs  to  minimize  the
affects of COVID-19.
2. What skills required to be an entrepreneur.
3. How to pitch your idea more impac ul  .
4. What will be the effect of Covid-19 on start-ups.
5. How to decide your goal and achieve them.
6.What skills  should students acquire during this  lockdown period to face
post COVID -19.
7.How to expand your network
8. What are top reason why startup fails .
9. How to handle setbacks .
10. What are some must read  books for entrepreneurship and startup .

We would like to thank our HOD sir for le ng us organizing this webinar in
our  department.  We  would  like  to  thank  our  event  faculty  coordinator
Sudarsanan D sir and our Management to provide us the permission and
help to organize this webinar in our college.



Students Reviews: 

Akanksha Kumari Gupta (Second Year) : It was a very informa ve talk with
Mr.  Abisheikh Jain,a successful  businessman.  He inspired  us  how to  be a
successful entrepreneur and successful in our future. He gave ideas about
deciding the goals & how to achieve the goals.  He highlighted that if we
want to be successful, then the product or any business that we want to
start should be innova ve and should impress & a ract the customers. He
answered to all the queries. I'm highly inspired by his talk and I'm ready to
except the challenge, make innova ve projects & bring new ideas to work.

Prateek Kumar Singh (Third Year): This was a really good event. We got to
meet  such  an  inspira onal  person.  He  conversed  well  with  us,  even
answered to many of our ques ons. Looking forward to a ending more such
events. Thank you ISTC for invi ng Abisheikh Jain.

Tanu Raghav (Third Year) :  The session was amazing. We enjoyed so much, I
appreciate ISTC for invi ng such an awesome personality. We were able to
relate ourselves to him This event was a very informa ve one. ISTC should
conduct more such events. Also glad that our HOD and Principal Sir promote
such types of events to happen in our college.
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